Piecing it Together Newsletter

AUGUST - SEPTEMBER 2015
Row-by-Row Mania

Dear Quilting Friends,
I hope you are staying cool and getting

by Vivian Benton, newsletter editor

some of your summer quilting projects done.
We’ve gotten lots of new fabric in the shop
so stop by and take a look. Some of the new
panels are featured on Page 3.
Mark your calendar for Sunday, August 16, from 12-4, for our annual STUDENT
QUILT SHOW.

Note this is a date change

from August 2. See Page 7 for details.
Our next POTLUCK DINNER will be
held on October 3.The block kits will be ready

By now I’m sure you’ve heard the buzz about what is called the “Row-by-Row
Experience.” The “experience” is a take off on the Shop Hop craze except you
don’t have to buy anything—so no passports to get stamped! Quilters from
all over the country visit participating quilt shops and collect that shop’s
pattern for a row in a quilt. The theme this year is water. Here’s how it works:
Collect at least eight patterns (rows) from eight different shops, combine
the rows into a quilt, be the first one to visit one of the shops with your
finished quilt (yes, quilted and bound) and win 25 fat quarters. If you have
used that shop’s row in your quilt, you also receive a bonus prize.

for pickup September 1.
Our first FLEA MARKET was very successful, and those who could not participate
have asked us to have another one. So mark
your calendars for Sunday, September 13, 124. This is a good time to do some fall cleaning.
Call the store to reserve your space.

Well, it’s been absolutely crazy at Piecing it Together. The row pattern—designed and made by Annie Tuley (pictured below), a long-time teacher and
pattern designer at PIT—has been a big hit with quilters and as of this writing was in first place on Facebook—last week it had 319 Likes followed by
a shop in Iowa with 189. People from all over the country have been to the
shop to buy the kit for this pattern (see map on next page).

We have been raffling off a quilt every month to benefit the local childen’s Backpack Progam. Please come in and buy a $1 raf-

Pictured below is Annie holding the row quilt for Piecing it Together. Here’s
what Annie had to say about the design:

fle ticket. Drawings are on ther 14th of each
month. You could be the winner of a very nice
quilt. This month’s quilt is shown on page 5.
		

Sincerely, Johanna

Are you interested in participating in a Cotton & Wool
Block of the Month? These
blocks will be appliqued and
embroidered. If so, please
call the shop. We want to
make sure there is enough
interest before we purchase
the wool.
3458 Babcock Blvd		

“Baby sea monsters live their young lives in sheltered bays and coves. They
are very shy little creatures, so they only come out at night after all the people
with their pretty sailboats have gone home. During the day, the Sea Breezes
snatch beach balls from unsuspecting beach goers, then gently blow the
continued next page
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Row by Row Mania continued
balls out to the waiting Sea Children. These two are having a
great time playing a version of Volley-Beach-Ball on a bay lit
by the lighthouse out on the point.
The rules for the row were as follows: All rows must be 36
1/2” wide, and no more than 9 1/2” high, unfinished. Creative
Grids sponsors a “Rock your Row” contest. To be eligible,
the row must use one of the Creative Grids® Specialty Rulers from a list of 49 when designing the row. The shops who
design the three most popular row, determined by the most
“Likes” on the Creative Grids USA Facebook page, will be
awarded $250 worth of Creative Grids rulers (store’s choice).
At Piecing it Together we used the Circle Savvy Ruler for
the serpent, octopus and beach ball. The 18-degree Dresden
Plate Ruler was used to cut the waves, the light house and
light beam.”
Annie didn’t mention it, but the lighthouse has a real flashing light inside!

Sue Sebastian at Piecing it Together with her completed
Row by Row quilt.

Now I mentioned above that the person who finishes eight
rows, puts them in a quilt, and is the first to take it to a participating shop wins 25 fat quarters. Well Sue Sebastian (pictured on the right with her finished quilt) did just that. She
finished her quilt the morning of July 6 and took it to Piecing
it Together that same day.
Sue says she really enjoyed making this year’s rows. “At first
I wasn’t going to sew them together to make a quilt,” she
says, “but once I laid them out I just loved the way they went
together. They would make a great summer wall hanging.”
Since she used PIT’s row in her quilt, she also received a 3.5
inch bundle of “Home for the Holidays Collection” by Riley
Blake Designs. Sue says she has a special plan for the fat
quarters and is going to make a holiday throw with the
bundle.
“I have to say that everyone who has seen the quilt always
comments on the Baby Sea Monsters row,” says Sue. “It
seems to be everyone’s favorite. It would make a great wall
hanging for a baby’s room.”

Quilters from these states have been to the shop to buy
the kits for the sea monster pattern.
Let’s keep Piecing it Together’s row in first place. It’s not too
late to vote. Go to the website (www.piecingittogether.biz)
and click “Like us on Facebook” shown underneath the quilt.
This takes you to Facebook where you enter your facebook
userid and password in the upper righthand corner. You’ll see
the row quilt again. Simply click “Like” and you have voted!

The shop has received some local notoriety as well. The Post
Gazette did a story on the shop’s row and interviewed Annie. To read the story, go to: www.postgazette.com/local/
north/2015/07/03/Quilters-collect-patterns-around-thecontinent/stories/201507030058.
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New Panels

Special fabric you can
write on with chalk.
fun for kids
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What’s Hot!

From our Readers
I am very fortunate to have received many blocks that
were finished by my grandmother, an accomplished quilter. My Mom would like me to finish them into quilts
for her granddaughters and grandsons. How can I best
finish off large blocks of dresden plate flowers (mostly
floral prints) with yellow centers in a way that half can
become a quilt suitable for young men (and their future
use)? Also, I find the scent that lingers from the cedar
chest to be quite pleasant. However, can it be harmful
over time to the blocks? I would appreciate insight
from the community.
—Maureen Porter

I’m smiling as I think of all the talented and creative people who I’m proud to say are friends I cherish. If quilting
and all those who enjoy its challenges, pleasures and the
comfort of like minds need a little change, here is a suggestion: come to a monthly gathering I learned about recently in California called the “Lunch Bunch.” The members come, are given a pattern, fabric kit, instruction and
help to at least start on it and are served a nice lunch! We
have planned this for the last Tuesday of the month. The
cost for everything is $25. You must make a reservation
and pay a week in advance so that we can provide you
with a nice lunch. We have to plan the project and make a
sample, too, so let us know your thoughts about it.
These two absolutely adorable patterns, designed by
Annie Tuley, are flying off the shelves. The pictures
don’t do these quilts justice---the ears on the dogs and
cats are three-dimensional. Pre-cut kits are available in
the shop. Annie is offering mini classes to help you put
the quilts together (see the class schedule).

Some projects include table runners, pin cushions, show
and tell....I’m working on a new class regarding using
men’s neckties, too. Beginning quilters will make a 12
block lap quilt...a different format. Ideas, anyone?		
				
—Georgia Moncada

If you have an answer or ideas for Maureen or Georgia,
please send it to piecingittogether@gmail.com.

Pick up your Piecing it Together (fabric) license
plate before they’re all gone.
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Where Were You?

Shop Hop

Classes

This is the Backpack Program raffle
quilt for the month of August. Stop in
and buy a raffle ticket for $1. Drawing
is August 14.
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AUGUST CLASSES
1

Piecing It Together

Lost City. Doris Litman (10-2, $20). This quilt
can be made with a jelly roll or Bali Pops. The
pattern is free with class.

3

Afternoon Sewing Bee (Mondays, 1:30-3:30)

4

Ruler Carrier. Staff (1-3, $5).  The pattern
is free with class.

5

Dogs and Kittens (Clam Shell design). Annie 		
Tuley (1-3, $10). We will make you a 			
kit, and Annie will show you how to make 		
these cute little quilts.

16

Student Quilt Show. See page 7 for details.

18

Quick-Step. Carol Panza (two sessions; 		
10-1). These are quilt-as-you-go techniques;
patterns are required. Second session is
August 25.

19

Irish Chain Quilt. Staff (10-12; 2 sessions).
Free pattern. We cut you sew it together.
Second session is August 26.

20

Autumn Blessings. Esther King (10-2, $20). 		
This makes a beautiful appliquéd table
runner. Pattern required.

6

6-hour Baby Quilt. Carol Panza (10-1, $10). 		
This is a quilt-as-you-go technique.

21

Community Service. (10-4). Your help is
appreciated. Come anytime during the day.

7

Folded Pillow. Staff (10-12, $10). You’ll love
this technique. Pattern is free.

22

7

Hunter Star. Staff (1-3, $15). You pick the
fabric and we cut the pieces for you.

8

Emily’s Star. Carol Hartman (10-1, $15).
Learn a new way to paper piece while making
this pretty star block.

Easy Art Quilt from a Panel. Vivian Benton
(10-4, $30). Several techniques and design
elements are incorporated  to make this little
quilt. Send email to:
vivianbenton@yahoo.com to let me know 		
you signed up.

28

Easy Windmill. Staff (11-1, $5). This is a great
scrap quilt.

29

Flip & Strip Scrappy Quilt. Sue Burger (10-4,
$30). This is a quilt-as-you-go pattern.  Great
for a baby quilt or table runner.

11

T-Shirt Class. Bona (10-4, $30).

12

Heirloom Class. Annie Tuley (10-12, $10)

12

Art Wall Quilt. Sharon Samuto (1-5, $20)
Try out some non-traditional techniques
while making this decorative little quilt. No
pattern required.

13

Mini Gordian Knot. Esther King (10-2, $20). 		
This is a machine applique class.

14

Modern Quilt Squares & Rectangles. Staff
(2-5pm, $15). Simple but stunning. We make
it even easier by cutting the pieces for you.

Class projects are pictured on pages 8 and 9
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SEPTEMBER CLASSES
1

Potluck Dinner block kits are available.

1

Easy Tote Bag. Staff ($10, 10:30-12:30). Buy
the kit and we will help you. Pattern is free.

2

Summer Floral Corsage. Linda Williams (10-		
12, $10).

3

Turning 20. Staff (11-1,$20). Book included.
Great for beginners.

4

Center Stage Wall Hanging. Staff ($10,
11-1). This is a striking table topper.

5

Heirloom Class. Annie Tuley (10-12, $10).

5

Dogs or Cats (clam shell design). Annie Tuley
(1-3, $10). Annie will help you make your kit
into a great quilt!

8

Rag Quilt. Staff (11-1, $10). You pick the fabric
and we cut it for you!

9

San Clemente Bag. Sharon Samuto (1-4, $15).
Six fat quarters make this bag! It is fully lined
and has two inside pockets.  It’s a nice
size, too. (11x17x3). Pattern required.

10

Cell Phone Bag. Staff (11-12, $5).   Great for
Christmas presents.

11

Lone Star. Staff ($10, 10-1). This quilt uses
QuiltSmart interfacing. Easy to put together.

12

Stitch by Numbers. Esther King (10-2, $20). 		
This is a new piecing technique.
Pattern is required.

12

Tessellating Stars. Vivian Benton (10-4, $30),
Back by popular demand. You’ll be amazed
at how easy these stars are to make. 			
Send email to: vivianbenton@yahoo.com to 		
let me know you signed up.

13

FLEA MARKET. 12-4. Call shop for details.

15

Holiday Apron. Staff (10:30-12:30, $5).

16

Mini Dresden Plate. Georgia Moncada (1-3,
$15). This is a great hand or machine design.
Pattern is from Quilt In A Day.

17

Beginning Sewing (CCAC). Phyllis Jones (6:309). This is a six-weeks class on basic sewing.

18

COMMUNITY SERVICE. 10-4. Come anytime
during the day. Your help is appreciated.

19

Opposites Attract. Vivian Benton. (10-1, $20),
This is an easy quilt to make with only two 		
fabrics—a light and a dark! Send email to:
vivianbenton@yahoo.com to let me know 		
you signed up.

22

Hand or Machine Applique for Beginners. 		
Staff (2-3, $5).

23

Disappearing Four-Patch. Georgia Moncada
(1-3, $20, 2 sessions). This is a great way to 		
use you charm packs or your layer cakes.
(Second session is Sept. 30)

Annual Student Quilt Show

Sunday, August 16, 2015, 12pm-4pm
For several years now, Piecing it Together has
recognized the students who have taken classes at the shop by hosting a student quilt show.
This is the occasion for all of you who have
taken a class and finished the project (quilts,
bags, placemats, etc.) to show off your work.
We prefer that the quilt is finished (quilted) but
that is not a requirement to enter.
If you are interested in exhibiting your class
project, call the shop at 412.364.2440 and let
the staff know so they know how many to prepare for.
Gift certificates are awarded for the 1st ($25),
2nd ($15) and 3rd ($10) place entires. Voting is done by ballot from those who come to
the show. There will be a blind draw if there
are ties. Snacks are provided. Hope to see you
there.
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Class Offerings
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Class Offerings continued
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LEARN MACHINE QUILTING ON A MID-ARM MACHINE

FYI, Reminders, and Thank Yous

Piecing It Together provides one-on-one training classes
to anyone who would like to learn to quilt on a mid-arm
machine. You must take the training class (1 session,
$75) before you can rent time on the shop’s machine.
We provide three leads which you can use again and
again. The class is three hours long and is by appointment only.

Would you like to give something back to the community? If
so, Community Service is calling
you! Not only will you be giving
back to the community, you’ll
also get to meet other quilters,
have lunch and perhaps even
learn something new. We really
could use your help. Next meetings are August 21 and September 18.

After this class, it is $12 an hour to rent time. We love
using this wonderful machine and know you will too.
If you have taken the class but have forgotten some of
what you learned, we are offering a refresher class for
$11.

Do you have a quilt that needs to be batted?
1 session with Staff - $40
Thread-basted, full size or larger
1 session with Staff - $25
Pin-basted, full size or larger
Or you can do it yourself for free using our
tables.
Please call to schedule an appointment
with staff.

Piecing It Together
3458 Babcock Blvd
Pittsburgh, PA 15237
412.364.2440
Hours:
Monday-Saturday 10am-5pm
Thursday 10am-6pm

Need a place to lay out your quilt? You’re welcome to do it at
the store. Just call first for an appointment.
We offer private quilting lessons for only $20 an hour. Call us
if you need help and we’ll schedule a time for you.
Need to make a quilt fast? Come in and check out our new
selection of panel fabrics and other fast-finish kits.
Did you know that with store receipts totaling $100 (regularpriced items only) you get a free yard of fabric? (Offer does
not include wool and minkee fabrics.)
Happy Birthday to You! Come in on your birthday and receive a special one-time discount of 20%. Just show your ID
within one week of or one week after your birthday to receive your discount.
Need to cut strips or other quilt block designs fast? We have
just what you need. Our AccuQuilt Studio Fabric Cutter can
cut those for you in no time. We have LOTs of shapes. Call
the shop to find out if we have the shape you need. We’re
getting in new ones all the time. (Fabric must be purchased
from the shop for free cutting.)

Just in...

Shop email address:
piecingittogether@comcast.net
Newsletter email address:
piecingittogether@gmail.com
Editor: Vivian Benton
Website:
www.piecingittogether.biz
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